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Personalised guidance 
can help us respond to 

this challenge

Effective, timely and 
informed decisions 

about pensions are a 
huge challenge

Executive summary
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The challenge:
The challenge:

The role for 
personalised 

guidance:
The evidence: Applying the 

evidence:

Personalised guidance 
can significantly 

increase the quality of 
decision-making

Limit the amount of 
information and 

personalise choice 
architecture



Effective, timely and informed decisions about 
pensions are a huge challenge
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1.  FCA, 2021, https://employeebenefits.co.uk/engaged-workplace-pension/
2. https://www.abi.org.uk/globalassets/files/publications/public/lts/2021/supporting-customer-decisions-about-pension-withdrawals.pdf
3. FCA, 2023, https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/financial-lives/fls-2022-pensions.pdf 

45%
of people aged 18-64 say 

they know enough 
about pensions to make 
decisions for retirement.1

50%+
don’t access professional 

advice before making 
decumulation decisions.2

33%
of non retired adults have 

never thought about 
their pension before.3

https://employeebenefits.co.uk/engaged-workplace-pension/
https://www.abi.org.uk/globalassets/files/publications/public/lts/2021/supporting-customer-decisions-about-pension-withdrawals.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/financial-lives/fls-2022-pensions.pdf


What is personalised
guidance?
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It is information and support 
tailored to a customer's objectives, 
intentions, behaviour and/or 
financial circumstances. 

It helps explain the consequences 
of decisions that ultimately the 
customer must take.
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"I want something that is 
tailored to my situation and in 
the long-term something that is 

going to be cost effective as 
well.”

DC pension holder, aged 45

“I only found quite basic 
information from the [pension 

provider’s] website. I’d like some 
more specific advice… it would 

be good to see some case 
studies or something.”

DC pension holder, aged 55

“I need to see more comparison 
about what I’ll get if I work later, 
and how many hours I’ll need to 

keep working and paying in. I 
want to make sure I retire not 

too late but not too early.”

DC & DB pension holder, aged 48

Personalising guidance could help us respond to 
these challenges…
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The primary outcome is the percentage of participants choosing a withdrawal that provides the best financial outcome.
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769. 

Our online experiment showed…

14%
9%

64%

76%

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture

Personalised guidance can significantly increase the quality of decision making



Key takeaways for long-term savings providers
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Limit the amount of 
information. 

More information can lead to 
poorer outcomes.

Design will also influence 
your customers. 

If you have the data and the 
rules allow, personalise your 

interface (‘choice 
architecture’) by providing 

salient options.
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IDENTIFY EXPLAIN INFLUENCE

• Modelled two decumulation 
decisions: withdrawal rate in 
drawdown and withdrawing 
a lump sum.

• Selected withdrawing a 
lump sum.

• Heard from 12 people in the 
UK about their approach to 
making decisions about 
their retirement income.

• Supported ABI to produce 
generic and personalised 
guidance on lump sum 
withdrawals.

• Designed an online 
simulation of both generic 
and personalised guidance. 

• Ran online randomised 
controlled trial with 3,105 
participants.

Overview of the project
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We first had to identify the decumulation decision 
to focus on in the experiment
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We considered 
annuitisation, pension

consolidation, 
withdrawal rates in 

drawdown and lump 
sum withdrawal 
decisions for the

experiment.

We determined that 
inappropriate 
annuitisation,
unsustainable 

withdrawal rates and 
the negative tax 
implications of 

withdrawals were the 
most significant risks
to customer outcomes.

We decided that lump 
sum withdrawals and 

withdrawal rates in 
drawdown were the 

best options to build a 
scenario around in the
experimental setting.
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…Ultimately, we opted for decisions around lump sum withdrawal for the experiment as this 
is a decision where there is a clear opportunity for many to benefit from personalised 
guidance. Specifically, personalised guidance can address a clear and simple risk of 

incurring unexpected tax liabilities.

Ultimately, we decided to focus on lump sum 
withdrawal decisions

To narrow down to one decision for the experiment, we conducted a workshop session with 
ABI and members. Here, we modelled different decisions and user journeys, and considered 
the impact of guidance on both withdrawal rates in drawdown and lump sum withdrawal 

decisions…
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Explain
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We sought to understand their approach to making decisions about their retirement income. 
Interviews were designed to understand how the target audience engage with existing guidance, and 

how they might respond to personalised guidance.

Varying stages in their 
decumulation journey Mainly aged 55-65

Expected retirement 
wealth of between £30,000 

and £120,000

A range of financial confidence 
and financial literacy

Low 2 participants

Medium 6 participants

High 4 participants

We then conducted qualitative research with 12 
people living around the UK 

Far from 
making 

decisions

In the 
process

Already 
made 

decisions

Note on analysis, we used the COM-B* behavioural framework to understand the barriers and levers to 
participants taking optimal decisions on the decumulation journey. This analysis process also informed 

our approach to designing suitable interventions in the experiment.  

*Michie S, Atkins L, West R. (2014) The Behaviour Change Wheel: A Guide to Designing Interventions. London: Silverback Publishing. 
www.behaviourchangewheel.com/

http://www.behaviourchangewheel.com/
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Participants say they want to feel ‘comfortable’ 
financially in retirement, but what this means 
varies by person to person

“In one word, I just want my 
retirement to be be stress-

free… so I worked out what me 
and my wife might need each 
month and we can make that 

work.” 

DC & DB pension holder, aged 
66

“I just want to be comfortable 
– you know, able to treat me 

and my family every now and 
then.”

DC pension holder, aged 45

• Across the sample, having a ‘carefree’ retirement is said to be important.
• Spontaneously, sufficient finances is raised as a key contributor to achieving ‘comfortable’ 

retirement. 
• But the threshold for living a financially comfortable life varies.

“I care more about the 
experiences I can afford… I 
want to make sure I have 

enough money to take care of 
myself, in case my health 

rapidly deteriorates, and I need 
medical care.”

DC & DB pension holder, aged 
59
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And planning retirement income is seen as 
challenging – consistent with existing research

Participants in our qual sample told us pensions are confusing 
and complex due to being in multiple locations, managed by 

different people and having lots of rules and jargon associated with 
them.

Plus, retirement feels far away to most, meaning few say they start 
engaging until they ‘need to’. So, when they do engage closer to 

retirement, planning can feel overwhelming or ‘too late’.

“I get confused with all of the 
figures and different amounts.”

DC pension holder, aged 66

“I guess I thought about this in 
my 30s too, but then I didn’t 
really think about what I’d 

need, and it felt so long 
away.”

DC pension holder, aged 66

1, ABI & BritainThinks, Pensions Dashboards Consumer Research (December 2021)

These findings are not new, mirroring previous research conducted 
by Thinks on behalf of the ABI.1 This tells us these problems and 

concerns are deeply held and persistent and unlikely to go away 
without interventions. 

https://www.abi.org.uk/globalassets/files/publications/public/lts/2022/britain-things-pensions-dashboard-report-jan-2022.pdf
https://www.abi.org.uk/globalassets/files/publications/public/lts/2022/britain-things-pensions-dashboard-report-jan-2022.pdf


Participants told us there are four key sources of 
information they access to help demystify pensions
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Internet sources Peers Independent 
advice

Workplace 
advice

The vast majority use the 
internet to find information 

about pensions

Many also discuss talking to 
family, friends and colleagues 

about this

Accessing IFAs appears to be 
less common

Some mention information or 
guidance they have received 

at work



But they also say information can feel unspecific to 
them, and often would like something more tailored
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….suggesting appetite for personalised guidance

"I want something that is 
tailored to my situation and in 
the long-term something that is 

going to be cost effective as 
well.”

DC pension holder, aged 45

“I only found quite basic 
information from the [pension 

provider’s] website. I’d like some 
more specific advice… it would 

be good to see some case 
studies or something.”

DC pension holder, aged 55

“I need to see more comparison 
about what I’ll get if I work later, 
and how many hours I’ll need to 

keep working and paying in. I 
want to make sure I retire not 

too late but not too early.”

DC & DB pension holder, aged 48
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Influence
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Generic guidance Personalised guidance Personalised option Personalised option + 
choice architecture

Drawing on the ABI’s extensive experience and the 
qual research we supported the production of four 
examples of guidance: 
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Region

Gender*

Ethnicity*

Employment Status**
£

Pensions Held

55-60 60-66

1,677 1,428

Full-time Part-time Retired Other

1,270 653 704 478

White Ethnic minority

2,980 120

Male Female

1,608 1,494

England Wales Scotland N. Ireland

2,642 152 253 58 

* Does not include those preferring not to say their gender/ethnicity
** Other employment status includes self-employed, mature students and unemployed

DC Only Mixture of DC + DB 
Pensions

1,988 1,117

Age

We then conducted an experiment with the 
following sample
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Level of financial confidence is defined as a mean of confidence on a 0-10 scale in: Managing your money, Working with numbers, Understanding pensions and 
Reading and understanding financial information. Low (0-4.75), Medium (5-7.75) High (8-10)
Health vulnerability is defined as a long-term health condition lasting more than 12 months that affects the ability to carry out day-to-day activities
Potential financial vulnerability is defined as currently experiencing low savings, inadequate or erratic income, over-indebtedness, Other financial hardship.

Level of Financial Confidence 

Not Vulnerable Potentially Vulnerable

81% 19%

Low Middling High

16% 49% 35%

Yes No Don’t know

19% 79% 2%

Within the sample, the following characteristics 
of possible vulnerability were observed.  As 
exploratory measures we looked at how these 
impacted decisions:

Potential Health Vulnerability Potential Financial Vulnerability



N = 3,105 55-66 
with DC 

pension only 
or DC / DB 

pension mix

Baseline 
questions

Instructions

Personalised 
Guidance

Personalised 
option

Primary 
outcome

Primary 
outcome

C
LO

S
E

Personalised 
option + choice 

architecture

Primary 
outcome

Generic 
guidance

Primary 
outcome

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Personalised 
Guidance

Personalised 
option

Primary 
outcome

Primary 
outcome

Personalised 
option + choice 

architecture

Primary 
outcome

Generic 
guidance

Primary 
outcome

What would 
you do?

What should you 
do? (incentivised)

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

The 
experiment 
set up…
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Whether or not 
participants make 

the correct decision 
about the amount of 

their pension to 
withdraw as a lump 

sum in the 
incentivised ‘what 

should you do’ part 
of the experiment.

Primary outcome 
measure

Whether or not 
participants are 

willing to pay 
for guidance.

Secondary outcome measures

Whether or not 
participants are 

willing to pay 
for advice after 

seeing the 
guidance.

Participant 
comprehension 

of guidance.

Stated need for 
further support 

to interpret 
guidance.

Expectation 
around liability 

if guidance 
‘goes wrong’ i.e. 

whether 
liability sits with 

providers of 
guidance or 
customers.

Primary and secondary outcome measures



N = 3,105 55-66 
with DC 

pension only 
or DC / DB 

pension mix

Baseline 
questions

Instructions

Personalised 
Guidance

Personalised 
option

Primary 
outcome

Primary 
outcome

C
LO

S
E

Personalised 
option + choice 

architecture

Primary 
outcome

Generic 
guidance

Primary 
outcome

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Personalised 
Guidance

Personalised 
option

Primary 
outcome

Primary 
outcome

Personalised 
option + choice 

architecture

Primary 
outcome

Generic 
guidance

Primary 
outcome

What would 
you do?

What should you 
do? (incentivised)

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

Secondary 
outcomes:
• Liability

• Willingness to 
pay for advice

• Comprehension 
questions

The 
experiment 
set up…
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Based on the scenario 
information shown, a 
correct answer would 
have been anything 
between £11,800 and 

£13,300, allowing 
them to pay off the 
debt while avoiding 

the 40% tax rate*.

The scenario:
Withdrawing a lump sum

Please read the following scenario and think about what you would do in this situation:

• You are 62-years-old. You are still in full-time employment, earning £40,271 per year.
• You have a £10,000 loan you have to repay now. You have no cash savings or other way to pay this 

loan off.
• You also want to help your granddaughter with some upcoming bills due October 2024 – paying 

what you can after you’ve paid off your debt.
• You were speaking about what to do with a friend. The friend told you that you can withdraw cash 

from your pension before you retire.

You have logged on to the website of the provider of one of your pensions intending to withdraw the 
pension pot you hold with them in full – that’s a total of £20k.

Now please look at the information your pension provider provides you and make a decision on how 
much you think you would withdraw from your pension in this scenario.

More details:
You have one pension pot currently valued at £20,000. You have another pension pot which you do not 
want to access yet and would like to keep saving £4,000 per year into until you retire in four or five 
years. You do not receive means tested benefits.

* Please note that due to different income tax bands in Scotland, respondents based in Scotland were shown a slightly different version of this scenario. The 
‘correct’ answer was between £11,900 and £13,300 for these respondents.
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This additional information 
was shown to participants 
who saw the personalised 
guidance versions:
• Personalised guidance
• Personalised option
• Personalised option + 

choice architecture. 

How did we personalise 
the guidance?
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Generic guidance Personalised guidance Personalised option Personalised option + 
choice architecture

Guidance seen by participants across routes
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Generic guidance Personalised option + choice architecture
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Primary Outcome
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Primary Outcome
Personalised options guidance significantly helped participants. 
BUT – just giving additional personalised information (without salient options) 
harmed decision making 

The primary outcome is the percentage of participants choosing a withdrawal that provides the best financial outcome.
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

p<0.001

p<0.001

p<0.001

14%
9%

64%

76%

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture
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Secondary Outcomes
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A secondary outcome is the percentage of participants in each arm expressing a willingness to pay for guidance 
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

More participants indicated a willingness to pay for 
personalised option + choice architecture guidance 
compared to generic guidance 

Thinking about your own pension, if guidance like you saw here was available, but you had to pay for it, what is the most you would pay?

40% 41% 43%
46%

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture
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A secondary  outcome is the percentage of participants in each arm expressing a willingness to pay and their preference for how.   
Base = 1301 participants. Generic = 332 Personalised = 317 Personalised option = 325 Personalised option + choice architecture = 327.

Preference in all cases was expressed for an upfront 
fee for guidance (among those willing to pay) 

How would you prefer to pay for this guidance? (Only asked to those willing to pay at least something)

27%

2%

9%

0%

3%

30%

2%

5%

0%

2%

30%

1%

9%

0%

1%

30%

2%

8%

0%

1%

A fixed fee up front

As an ongoing percentage fee of your entire pension savings

Directly taken from your pension pot (rather than having to pay
from your bank account)

Hourly rate

In installments (eg monthly)

Generic

Personalised

Personalised option

Personalised option + choice architecture
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A secondary  outcome is the percentage of participants in each arm expressing a willingness to pay for professional advice. 
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Willingness to pay for professional advice on the 
decision did not vary significantly between types 
of guidance

If you had to take a decision like this for your own pension(s), what is the most you would  pay for further support from someone who would tell you the 
best decision to take?

55% 55% 54% 57%

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture
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A secondary  outcome is the percentage of participants saying the provider should be liable in each case.
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Participants expect to be financially responsible for 
their decision
Personalised guidance is unlikely to increase perceptions of provider liability

Earlier in this survey, you received a scenario, and some information from a pension provider, and were asked to make a decision about how much money 
to withdraw from your pension pot.
Now imagine that in the future you hire the services of a professional financial advisor. This advisor notices that you made the wrong decision, and you 
paid more in tax than you needed to as a result.  
Who do you think should be liable (e.g. take responsibility) for you paying more tax than you needed to? 

72%        

69%        

65%        

66%        

11%

11%

11%

13%

17%        

20%        

24%        

21%        

Generic

Personalised

Personalised option

Personalised option + choice architecture

I am responsible for having to pay more.
I don´t think either party is more responsible.
The pension provider is responsible for me having paid more tax.
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A secondary outcome is the percentage of participants saying the provider should be liable in each case [‘And which of the following do you think 
best describes this situation?’]. 
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

A majority of participants did not feel there should 
be compensation from the provider for their errors
Personalised guidance had no impact on this perception

Earlier in this survey, you received a scenario, and some information from a pension provider, and were asked to make a decision about how much money 
to withdraw from your pension pot.
Now imagine that in the future you hire the services of a professional financial advisor. This advisor notices that you made the wrong decision, and you 
paid more in tax than you needed to as a result.

56%        

58%        

53%        

54%        

27%

25%

25%

27%

18%

17%

22%

18%

Generic

Personalised

Personalised option

Personalised option + choice architecture

I should have worked out the right amount to withdraw regardless of the guidance given by my provider.
I'd need more information to know who was responsible
The pension provider should pay me compensation because I effectively lost money based on the pension provider’s guidance.
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Who do you think should be liable (e.g. take responsibility) in this situation for you paying more tax than you needed to?
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

After a warning the percentage of participants 
who felt that a provider should be liable fell in all 
cases
Personalised guidance had no impact on this

What if prior to receiving the guidance you were given a warning which read: 
You are receiving financial guidance which is intended to help you take financial decisions. We have based this guidance on some information 
about you which you have provided to us (for example, your yearly income). But you are responsible for making sure the decisions you take are 
right for your individual circumstances and your needs.

17%        
20%        

24%        
21%        

11%         11%         11%         11%        

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture

Provider liable - no warning Provider liable - with warning
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Response to comprehension questions did not 
generally differ by arm

A secondary outcome is the correct responses to each comprehension question.
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Here are some statements about Pensions. Some of these statements are true and some are false
For each, please state whether you think this is true, false or don’t know

82 89
42

84 91

43
83 89

41
82 90

44

It can be beneficial to withdraw your pension
pot over multiple years to avoid paying more

in tax than you need to

It is always beneficial to withdraw your
pension pot in full

It is never correct to withdraw your pension
pot in full

% Correct Answer to statement

74 87
6872

90
6368

87
5267

87
55

The tax you pay on any withdrawal from a
pension depends on your yearly income

You can leave money in your pension pot,
and arrange to take it as and when you need

it

You must take a 25% tax-free lump sum
when you access your pension pot

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice architecture
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56%
49%

45% 45%

Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice
architecture

A secondary outcome is the percentage of participants in each arm expressing they would have looked for support elsewhere.  
Base = 3105 participants. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Participants who saw the generic guidance felt 
they would need to look for more information 
elsewhere 

Thinking about the scenario you have just seen, *if you were taking a decision like this in real life*, would this have provided you with the 
information you needed to make a decision, or would you have looked for additional guidance or advice elsewhere?



57%
46%

35% 33% 31%

Would look to an "impartial"
advice site e.g

moneysavingexpert

Would look to speak to my
pension provider

Would look for published
information from my pension

provider

Would speak to a professional
advisor about whole financial

situation

Would look to a commercial
money advice site

Private & Confidential
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Base = 3105 participants.

Internet research was the preferred way for 
participants to do research on pensions (helpful 
sources did not differ by arm) 

Which of the following (if any) sources of advice would you find it helpful to consult before making decisions about your pension?*

29% 24% 20% 14% 7%

Would speak to a professional
advisor about this specific

financial situation

Would seek advice at work Would look on the website of a
bank/insurer/pension provider

Would speak to family/friends Would look for media articles
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Exploratory Analysis
Additional exploratory analysis of data was conducted in line with ABI hypotheses and interests –
this should not be read as suggesting any effects of guidance but may inform the direction of 
future research
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Whether or not 
participants make 

the correct decision 
about the amount of 

their pension to 
withdraw as a lump 

sum in the 
incentivised ‘what 

should you do’ part 
of the experiment.

Primary outcome 
measure

Participant 
pension 

type impact 
on primary 
outcome.

Exploratory analysis is additional to the main analysis and is not therefore tested for 
statistical significance

Impact of 
measures of 

possible 
vulnerability 
on primary 
outcome. 

Participant 
subjective 
rating of 
guidance 

helpfulness.  

Sources of 
further 

guidance 
and support 

that 
participants 
would seek 
(covered in 

previous 
section). 

Impact of 
participant 

financial 
confidence 
on primary 
outcome.

Exploratory analysis

Difference 
in response 

between 
incentivised 

and non-
incentivised 

decision.



Attitudes toward the guidance
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Base: 3105. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Overall, did the guidance you received help you decide what to do in the scenario?

2%

2%

1%

2%

15%

9%

6%

7%

54%

55%

45%

48%

30%

34%

48%

43%

Generic

Personalised

Personalised option

Personalised option + choice
architecture

Don't know No, it didn't help me Yes, it helped a little Yes, it helped a lot



Impact of incentivisation on distribution of 
“correct” answers
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69%

72%

36%

11%

12%

7%

59%

87%

20%

21%

6%

1%

Distribution: “what would you do”
% distribution of participant responses

Underwithdraw Correct range Overwithdraw

67%

72%

32%

22%

14%

9%

64%

76%

19%

19%

4%

2%

Distribution: “what should you do”
% distribution of participant responses

Underwithdraw Correct range Overwithdraw

Base: 3105. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Generic

Personalised

Personalised 
option

Personalised 
option + 

choice arc

Comparing outcomes ‘what would you do?’ has no incentivisation vs ‘what should you do?’ where respondents are incentivised to answer correctly



Generic Personalised Personalised option Personalised option + choice architecture
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Full distribution of responses to primary outcome

6%

8%

1%

0%

1%

1%

7%

55%

1%

1%

1%

74%

£11,800 - £12,000

£12,001-12,999

£13,000-13,299

£13,300

Distribution of correct responses:

Base: 3105. Generic = 799 Personalised = 779 Personalised option = 758 Personalised option + choice architecture = 769.

Distribution of response amounts ‘what should you do?’ where respondents are incentivised to answer correctly
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Limit the amount of 
information. 

More information can lead to 
poorer outcomes.

Design will also influence 
your customers. 

If you have the data and the 
rules allow, personalise your 

interface (‘choice 
architecture’) by providing 

salient options.



Get in touch
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For more information:
George Ritchie, ABI, Senior Policy Adviser, george.ritchie@abi.org.uk
Max Mawby, Thinks, Founder Behavioural Team, mmawby@thinksinsight.com

mailto:george.ritchie@abi.org.uk
mailto:Mmawby@thinksinsight.com
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